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The FFE Conference 2018: ‘Disruptive Perspectives on Financial Crime’ invites anti-
financial crime professionals to explore the constantly evolving world of financial crime 
and to discover how FinTechs are shifting perspectives and influencing disruption. 
The FFE is excited to deliver an immersive experience that offers delegates the 
opportunity to engage with victims of criminal activity, bringing to life the real cost 
of financial crime and connecting delegates to why their work matters. 

Industry experts, including CEOs from some of the world’s leading FinTechs, will share their insights and 
experience, providing actionable takeaways and practical solutions to empower delegates to thrive. The conference 
will bring together a vibrant international community of FinTechs, creating an interactive platform to encourage 
collaboration, discuss best practices and to share typologies.

By broadening the perspectives of anti-financial crime professionals and offering the space for exchange, the 
conference provides the resources for delegates to adapt to the future needs of the industry and to continue the 
FFE’s mission to strengthen the sector’s ability to detect and counter the global threat of financial crime.

The conference will bring together a broad range of people, all united in their fight 
against FinCrime to share and discuss the different challenges and perspectives.

We have created a programme of events, designed to bring to life the latest 
challenges and innovations in the fight against FinCrime. We have also brought 
together suppliers of the latest services and tools to present their innovations in the 
fight against FinCrime.

The day will also provide an invaluable space to meet, network and share with others  
to encourage collaboration.

100+ FinCrime experts from a number of 
FinTech companies will be attending. 

https://www.fintrail.co.uk/ffe-con-2018/
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Tom Blomfield, CEO, Monzo
Tom is the CEO and cofounder of Monzo. Nominated as one of the Top 5 Entrepreneurs Under 30 by the 
European Commission, he started Monzo in early 2015. Tom previously founded GoCardless, a payment 
processing company that now handles billions of pounds every year.

Donald Gillies, CEO & Co-Founder, PassFort
Donald swapped the world of “Fin” for “Tech” back in 2014 when he left an investment role in a private equity 
firm to join a fledgling crowdfunding start-up as employee number 1. There, his most important task was to ensure 
the company was granted regulatory approval by the FCA. His first-hand experience in designing a compliance 
function from scratch became the inspiration for PassFort, the business he cofounded in 2015. 

Kate Hotten, EMEA Compliance Officer, Stripe
Kate Hotten is the EMEA Compliance Officer for Stripe. Prior to Stripe, Kate worked in London and San 
Francisco on anti-bribery and corruption and as part of Wells Fargo’s financial crimes think tank. She has been 
recruited for Financial Services Volunteer Corps projects in Uganda and Jordan sponsored by U.S. Department of 
State counter-terrorism grants, and leads Stripe’s involvement in the UN-mandated knowledge-sharing platform 
Tech Against Terrorism.

Joanna Jenkins, Head of Compliance, Railsbank

Ryan Morrison, Director, TruNarrative 
For the past 20 years, Ryan has immersed himself in the world of data and technology, including time spent at 
Experian QAS, Transactis and GBG. At GBG, Ryan led the global growth of the fraud division, having previously 
spent 6 years leading various teams in the Identity Verification division. At TruNarrative, Ryan leads the commercial 
team, including sales, marketing and customer success. Having helped to establish TruNarrative as one of the most 
exciting new entrants in this market, Ryan is focussed on challenging the status quo and genuinely help customers 
balance risk mitigation and growth.

Robert Evans, Co-Founder, FINTRAIL
Robert has witnessed first hand the negative impacts that a breakdown in trust creates for business, clients and 
regulators. He is passionate that intelligent and business-focused financial crime risk management is critical in 
establishing trust and driving forward commercial opportunity. He exploits his knowledge of and experiences within 
developing and high risk economies, institutional banking, disruptive services and the public sector to help clients 
design and execute financial crime compliance objectives driven from a business and first line of defence perspective.

https://www.fintrail.co.uk/ffe-con-2018/
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Alex Pillow, Commercial Director, PassFort
Alex joined PassFort this summer after working with the company as a data provider partner, 
during his time at RDC, where he was responsible for building their AML Screening for FinTech businesses. 
At PassFort he is building a commercial team to work with existing clients and bring onboard new ones, as they 
utilise PassFort’s Smart Policy and Compliance Platform to scale their compliance processes beyond traditional 
data providers and aggregators.

Gemma Rogers, Co-Founder, FINTRAIL
Gemma has a passion for changing the terms of debate around financial crime risk management, debunking the 
lethargic tick-box concepts of old and focusing on intelligent, inclusive and business-focused solutions. Drawing 
on her wealth of experience across disruptive services, international banking and the public sector, Gemma brings 
clients deep domain knowledge of financial crime risks, as well as an ability to execute intelligent frameworks 
across both emerging platforms and established financial services.

Shefali Roy, COO + CCO, TrueLayer
Shefali Roy is the Chief Operating Officer and Chief Compliance Officer of TrueLayer. She is the former 
Chief Compliance Officer (Europe) and MLRO for Stripe. TrueLayer builds technology that allows third party 
applications to have access to their users financial data and initiate payments securely. Prior to Stripe, she led 
compliance, business conduct and risk across Europe, the Middle East, India and Africa for Apple, was the Chief 
Compliance & Ethics Officer for Christie’s worldwide, and was responsible for private wealth compliance for 
Goldman Sachs across Europe and the Middle East. 

Sam Sheen, AML Director, ACAMS

Matthew Redhead, Independent Consultant & Writer
Matthew is a financial crime risk and intelligence specialist, who has undertaken a range of senior operational, change 
management and leadership roles in financial services, consultancy and government. He works with FinTechs and 
challengers to build responsive and smart compliance frameworks that encourage innovation whilst minimising risk. 

David Pope, Marketing Director, HooYu
David Pope is an expert in (the prevention of) ID theft, ID fraud, and money laundering and consumer scams. 
David has authored several reports and white papers by interviewing convicted fraudsters on their modus operandi 
and he regularly presents at industry conferences. David has worked in identity verification since 2004 helping 
check customer identity for banks, money transfer businesses, prepaid solutions providers, peer2peer lenders, online 
retailers, professional services firms, sharing economy platforms, airlines, online travel agents and online gambling 
companies.
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Willem Wellinghoff, Chief Legal and Compliance Officer, Shieldpay
Willem Wellinghoff is the Chief Legal and Compliance Officer for ShieldPay Limited, an online digital escrow 
solution for banks, law firms, corporates and consumers. Willem is primarily responsible for the legal and 
compliance affairs for the Group, including risk management, regulatory compliance with payment services 
regulation, anti-money laundering & terrorist financing obligations and also counts strategic growth and expansion 
to his responsibilities. Prior to ShieldPay, Willem was VP Compliance for LendInvest, Compliance and Conduct 
Risk Director for Amigo Loans; and Group Head of Legal and Regulatory Affairs for Cabot Credit Management. 
Willem has acted as mentor to a major FinTech accelerator since 2015.

Scott Woodcock, Business Development Director, Hello Soda
Scott is Business Development Director for Manchester-based big data and text analytics business, Hello Soda. 
Scott is responsible for growing new business across the financial services verticals including the lending and 
cryptocurrency markets. Joining Hello Soda from GBG, Scott brings over 5 years’ experience to the team when 
it comes to ID and fraud solutions. Prior to his ID&V background, Scott spent 7 years in the British Army.

Natasha Vernier, Head of Financial Crime, Monzo
Natasha is Head of Financial Crime at Monzo Bank. Monzo provides current accounts to more than 1 million 
people in the UK, and is on a mission to make money work for everyone. The Financial Crime team aim to 
use technology to prevent and detect financial crime in the most efficient way, whilst reducing the customer 
impact of their initiatives. Natasha joined Monzo when the company was 15 people and there was no Financial 
Crime team. Now, more than 30 people work across engineering, data and operations on financial crime. Prior to 
joining Monzo Natasha briefly spent time in San Francisco learning to code, and before that worked in Mergers 
& Acquisitions.

https://www.fintrail.co.uk/ffe-con-2018/
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Agenda

Registration

Welcome and Introductory Remarks and Special Address 

Disruptive Perspectives: Survivors’ Viewpoint
Connect with survivors of financial crime and reconnect to why your work matters 

Refreshment Break

Disruptive Perspectives: Regulation as a Growth Enabler
How FinTechs can contribute to the regulatory discussion to enhance their growth

Immersive Training 1 (AM): Welcome to the Game 
An interactive exploration into the inner workings of organised crime

Immersive Training 2 (AM): What is Critical about Thinking?
Change your thinking, change the fight against financial crime

Refreshment Break

The Disruptive Den 
Get to know our partners as they showcase the value they add supporting the industry 

Lunch

Disruptive Perspectives: Creating a Compliance Tribe that Thrives
How to embed a scalable compliance culture in your organization

Immersive Training 1 (PM): Welcome to The Game
An interactive exploration into inner workings of organised crime

Immersive Training 2 (PM): What is Critical about Thinking?
Change your thinking, change the fight against financial crime

Refreshment Break

Disruptive Perspectives: The Strategic View, Anti-financial Crime & the Growth Agenda
Senior leaders leading the charge and shifting perspectives share how the industry is evolving 

Closing Remarks 

DisruptiveNET - Networking Session

7:00 – 8:50

8:50 – 9:15 

9:15 – 10:15

10:15 – 10:30

10:30 – 11:30

10:30 – 11:30

10:30 – 11:30

11:30 – 11:45

11:45 – 12:45

12:45 – 14:00

 14:00 – 15:00

14:00 – 15:00

14:00 – 15:00

15:00 – 15:15

15:15 – 16:15

16:15 – 16:30

16:30 – 17:30
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The FFE draws together the most innovative and fastest growing FinTechs together in 
one place. Here is a list of some of our current members:

Anna
Bud

Capital on Tap
Coconut
Coinfloor

CoinMetro
Countingup

Curve
FairFX

Fountain
Freetrade

Funding Circle
Geoswift

Glint
GoCardless

Hedge
iwoca

Landbay
Lendable

Liberis
Loot

MarketInvoice
Masthaven

Mespo
Modulr
Monese
Monzo

Oakbrook Finance

Optal
Ozan

Paybase
Payment Rails

Payvision
Pleo

Pockit
PrePay Solutions

Railsbank
RateSetter

Revolut
Satispay
Seedrs

SettleGo
Shieldpay

Starling Bank
Stripe

Thomas Exchange
Tide

TokenCard
TransferWise

Tuxedo Money
U Account

WeSwap
Wirecard

Wirex
World First

Zopa

https://www.fintrail.co.uk/ffe-con-2018/
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Ticket info

Exclusive Ticket Release to FFE Members 
Available for one week from Monday 1st October 2018. 
Only £150  

General Release
Available to FFE Members and Non-Members from Monday 8th October 2018.  
£295

*Maximum two tickets per organisation. For more information please email contact@fintrail.co.uk

Our sponsors

#DisruptivePro - PassFort

#DisruptivePlus - Hello Soda & hooyu

#DisruptiveDen - ACAMS, 
ComplyAdvantage & TruNarrative

https://www.fintrail.co.uk/ffe-con-2018/
mailto:contact@fintrail.co.uk
https://complyadvantage.com/
https://www.hooyu.com/
http://ffe.passfort.com
https://trunarrative.com/
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The FFE Conference 2018 - Disruptive Perspectives on Financial Crime, is at Huckletree West, in West London. 
It is a vibrant and energetic location, home to startups from all industries, a perfect space to inspire and be inspired.

Huckletree West, 191 Wood Lane, W12 7FP, London

https://www.fintrail.co.uk/ffe-con-2018/

